Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author

1987


1989


1990


1991


1992


1993
Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


1994


1995


1996


1997


1998


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


1999


**Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author**

**2000**


**2001**


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


2002


2003


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


2004


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2005


2006


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


2007


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2008


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2009


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2010


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


Sartor CE, Lessov-Schlaggar CN, Scherrer JF, Bucholz KK, Madden PA, Pergadia ML, Grant JD, Jacob T, Xian H. Initial response to cigarettes predicts rate of progression to regular smoking: findings from an offspring-of-twins design. Addict Behav. 2010;35(8):771-778. doi: 10.1016/j.addbeh.2010.03.004.


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


2011


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2012


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, 
arranged in order by year and author


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2013


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2014


2015


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2016

Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications,
arranged in order by year and author


2017


Vietnam-Era Twin Registry Publications, arranged in order by year and author


2018

